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Hi-r GO FOR A SAIL WITH THE
¦* W. P. A.

I The last time we were in a sail-

¦oat was in mid-January with the

KJercurv frozen in its tracks at
Kx above zero. Dodging ice-floes

Kthe Atlantic and reefing can-
WL

S in the teeth of a snow-laden

Blizzard from the northeast, we

Bere initialed into the shivering-

Bnivering inner circle of those who

Belebrate the Frost Bite Derby as

Ke High Tide of the Year. Quite
Becently, and with the same skip-

Ber as in the Frost-Bite event,
He were taken for another ride.
However, this time we went with

Bhe W.P.A.
¦ Now a la landlubber and a Re-

Hublican, this alphabetical com-

Hnation implies one thing, but to

Byachtsman it can have only one
Hterpretation, and that absolute-

H non-relief. To the skippers and
Ke sailors, this kind of W.P.A.
Hinds for Wet Pants Association.

Hut more of this later.
¦ There are thousands of Jewish

¦ommodores and captains in dories

Hnd dingies that spank the crys-

Hlhne blue waters of America’s
Kkes and inland waterways. The
H’pc of tub they sail is as diversi-
Hed as the ferries that plaw be-
Heen Oakland and ’Frisco in Hie
Holden Gate or as strange as the
Haft that ply the N.Y.-Hoboken
Hute. But we doubt if any of these
Kippers have the enthusiasm or
He knowledge of sailboats and
He sea that is the heritage of
H°hnny Mendonca. (Pronounce the

H’ like an ‘s’, please).
I Those of you who read of our

Ktrepid adventure last mid-Janu-ary willremember Johnny. In our
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saga of the wintry seas shortly
after the turn of the year, we told
you about this descendant of Por-
tuguese Jew's whose family had
originally come to this country
from Lisbon, Portugal, some two
hundred years ago. Settling near
Providence, Rhode Island, the clan
of Mendonca took to the fishing
smacks and the sailing sloops and
with such a naval background, the
fact that Johnny took to the sea
and mastered all the arts of sail-
ing was nothing extraordinary.
Had it been otherwise, well—

WET PANTS ASSOCIATION
HOLDS A REGATTA

The organization known as the
W.P.A. in naval circles has been
sailing along now for the past six
years. Organized to “encourage
the rank heginner to learn to sail
while racing,” the Association be-
gan with less than a score of mem-
bers and iii its first summer of
competition fewer than a dozen
boats took part. Today, the mem-
bership of nearly 2,000 and the
racing regattas, held weekly in
the summer-time, draw's racing
craft of every make and descrip-
tion. Needless to say, Johnny, who
spends whatever time he’s free
from the classroom where he
teaches Spanish—was a charter
member.

We were in Johnny’s thirty-two
foot sloop. We were flying behind
a canvas that had its beliyful of
wind. The spinaker, or parachute
sail, was really getting us places
and we were bound for a buoy
some six miles from Ambrose
Light to our station as judges in
this latest of Wet Pants Regattas.

“The only way landlubbers can
really learn how to sail, to tack,
to furl out canvas, to head into
the wind, to throw a spinaker
from a jib and a spanker from a
boom is by actual experience,”
said this seaman. “The best way
for a landlubber to get the feel of
the ocean is to fall out out of his
boat a couple of times after mak-
ing mistake in judgment in hand-
ling his craft while racing. Hence
our name, the Wet Pants Asso-
ciation. Most of the youngsters in
today’s race,” and Johnny pointed
to hundreds of small white sails
dotting the horizon, “have earned
their varsity letters and most of
’em have learned how to sail. And
just as we have a goodly percent-
age of Jewish youngsters in the
Frost-Bite elan, so are we getting
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an even larger Hebrew member-
ship among our summer skippers.
But that’s only natural. You’ve
got to be a sailor before you can
be a Frost-Biter.”

But what happens to the Frost-
Biters during the summer?

Most of ’em are really learn-
ing how to handle a boat in the
summer time. I don’t mean the
fundamentals of sailing, I mean
real deep water plowing. Many of
’em are entered in the Marblehead
Nantucket races and some of ’em
in the Bermuda sprints. Many of
our future Frost-Biters are mere-
ly W. P. A.’ers now and they’re
really skilled navigators by the
time the cold sets in. They won’t
fall out of the boats when the bay
is full of ice,” concluded Johnny
as he pointed to an overturned
craft and commented on how the
struggling lads in the water would
be picked up by a Coast Guard
picket boat. “When the frost
comes then a sailor has the real
fun.”

Recalling our own shivering ex-
perience of such ‘real fun’ last
January, we shuddered involun-
tarily.

“You see,” Mendonca continued.
“When you sail in the summertime
a landlubber of your experience
can think only of one thing. . . re-
lief from the heat and a jolly time
on the water for a day—if you
aren’t seasick.

We looked indignant. The last
time w’e had suffered such igno-
miny had been years ago.

“Aou know nothing of sails or
navigation, so you sit back and
relax. But in the winter time when
every moment in the boat is a
challenge, we have an even more
enjoyable time and frankly, we’re
safer. There’s no fear of a sudden
squall hitting us when we’re in
the frost-bite division.”

“NAVAL RESERVE UNITS
AMONG FROST-BITE ADDICTS

AND W .P.A.’ers”
“Today in time of national

emergency, most of our members
are joining up with the naval re-
serve units. At present, I’m or-
ganizing a Jewish troop of vol-
unteers who will be ready for
service on ’skeeter boats when the
time comes. In England, there is
a special branch of the Navy
manned by youngsters like these
kids sailing the W.P.A. boats to-
day and old-timers who patrol the
rivers, lakes and waterways ready
for any enemy seaplane. Prepara-
tion is the talk of the day and we
believe in preparation. If you can
get units like this organized and
interested among the readers of
your column, I’ll be grateful. If
any of them write to you, let me
know. I’ll get in touch with them.
....“Remember, owning a boat isn’t
necessary. A love for boats and
the water Is the real essential.
Ability to sail in summer weather
and in a blizzard will come to
them once they’ve been with us
for a while. Believe you me, it’s
the McCoy and it’s fun.”
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Frankly Speaking
By PAT FRANK

WASHINGTON
Now that Rep. Jacob Thorkel-

son, the Trojan Horsey Norweg-
ian, is retiring from the political
arena by popular request of his
constituents out in Montana, his
place in Congress as a spreader
of Goebbels-type poison will prob-
ably be taken by Rep. John C.
(Bullneck) Schafer, of Wisconsin.
- The Hon. Mr. Schafer is a Re-
publican who represents the
fourth Wisconsin District, which
includes Milwaukee and its large
German population, and he acts
accordingly. The Hon. Mr. Schafer
is nicknamed Bullneck by the in-
habitants of the House Press Gal-
lery because, in heft, he most
nearly resembles Goering of all
the Congress, and because when
angered—which is nearly all the
time—his beefy neck gets red
and glows like a stop light.

The Hon. Mr. Schafer is a form-
er locomotive engineer, born in
Milwaukee. He is on his feet,
fighting progressive, liberal mea-
sures, and attacking most any-
thing that would help the defense
of America, just about every day.
And like Thorkelson, he doesn’t
content himself with speaking, but
fills the back of the Congressional
Record, or appendix, with what- j
ever he hasn’t time to spew out
on the floor.

On several occasions he has in-
cluded in the Record material
from Father Coughlin’s Social
Justice magazine, which he seems
to read avidly and admire no end.

He is fond of double-barrelled,
personalized., adjectives., when
speaking of measures he doesn’t
like, reminiscent of Hitler’s “Plu-
to-Democratic oligarchies.” For
instance, he called the cash and
carry neutrality act the “Barney
Baruch-Bloom nonneutrality bill.”
He calls the President “that New
Deal Fuehrer Roosevelt,” and he
refers to the conscription act as
the “Col. Adolph Ochs Adler Ba-
ruch Compulsory Military Serv-
ice bill.”

In nearly every piece of defense
and preparedness legislation he
has followed an abstructionist pol-
icy maddening to those Congress-
men who know the immediate
need, and are anxious to get things
done. But on National Defense,
he was careful to pair his vote off
—when voting time came—so it
was not recorded.

He voted to recommit the Pa-
nama Canal Bill, providing for de-
fense and development of the Can-
al Zone, and explained his vote by

claiming that work on the Zone
would be done by “foreigners.”

He voted against any aid for
refugee children. He explained we
should take care of American or-
phans before foreign children, but
he has consistently voted against
domestic relief measures, too.

He wrote a letter to William Al-
len White, of the Committee to
Defend America by Aiding the Al-
lies, suggesting that Mr. White
join the British Army instead of
trying to make America wake up.

His favorite word is “warmong-
er.”

He epitomizes the Congressman
who calls himself “isolationist,”
but who actually is plain pro-
German.
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